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MIDNIGHT THIEF FOR 20 YEARS DENIES A SWAP WHY THE DELAY
Breaks Open Gum and Is County Seat Question Democrat Defends Perkins Abutters Anxious About
Sewer Assessment
Settled Says Jordan
Peanut Hachines
and Richardson
Big Sales in one. The final clean-up of the
Henry Fontaine Bankrupt stock, the small stock
purchased from A. Landry, Alfred street, and all
our odd lots and samples on Summer footwear.
Children’s solid leather box calf and vici boots 89C
Misses
“
i(
“ “
“
“
“
98c
Little boys vici lace boots
89C
Youth’s Box Calf boots,
98c
Boys’Box Calf Boots
$1.19

Men’s $4 boots, $2.98
Men’s $3.50 boots $2.69
Men’s $2.50 boots, $2.19
One large lot broken sizes women’s boots were $2
to $3.50. Sale price, $1.49

Bargains in all kinds of footwear at

City Shore Store
Main St

(Tel. 361-3)

Biddeford

Carpets
If I had a hundred eyes, to seek, .
If I had a hundred tongues to speak,
I’d still be unable here to tell
Of all this Company has to sell
For ’twill Furnish your House, from Cellar to Dome,
With all things needful for a Home.
Kitchen, Panty, Dining Room, all,
Parlor, Bed Room and the Hall,
Furniture, Carpets, Art Squares, too,
Shades, Draperies and Pictures New,
Refrigerators and Ranges, finest made
Oil Cloths and Linoleums, highest grade
Complete House Furnishers ! settles it quite,
Trading here is Trading Right!

Biddeford Furniture Co.
C. P. STOCKMAN, Prop. Open Thursday and Saturday even’gs

39 Alfred Street

-

-

Telephone 55-14

ATLANTIC SHORE LINE RAILWAY

GETS A SMALL AMOUNT VOTE FOURTEEN TO ONE NO STRING ON PERKINS COMPLETED SIX WEEKS
Neighbor Attracted by a Clicking In Favor of Alfred in 22 Towns Predicts the Election of a Demo- And No Authorized Statement Can
Noise in Street—Becomes Sus
Not Specially Interested Other
cratic President in 1912—That
Be Obtained as How the Direct
picious of Stranger and Tel1 han for the Good of the
Tax of One-third Will be
the Turn Over Will be by
phones Night Operator
County—Figures
a Very Large Majority
Rated—Some Ideas

A thief broke open the gum and the
peanut machine in front of the Bowdoin drug store early Monday morning.
He secured about two dollars in mon
ey, carried away the peanut machine,
and thus far has eluded the officers.
It was about two o’clock and quite
dark when a neighbor was attracted by
an unusual clicking noise on the street.
Looking out of the window the neigh bor saw a medium sized man/, wearing
long overcoat in front of the peanut
machine and apparently looking into
the store. Thinking that the man was
acting as a watch for a pal inside the
store the neighbor called the night
telephone operator, Frank Fletcher,
and told him, of the circumstances.
Fletcher immediately dressed and went
into the street, but the thief had
gone and with him the peanut ma
chine. Investigation showed that the
store had not been entered, but that
the money in the machines had been
taken.
Officers Whicher and Little
field were notified.
The neighbor shouted at the thief
before Fletcher appeared on the scene
and this undoubtedly caused him to
take flight with the machine. It was
later found in the tear of a building on
the DuBois farm, beyond Storer street.
The finder brought the machine to the
shoe store of Jesse Ham, who had been
similarily robbed several weeks ago.
Examination showed that the machine
was not the one he lost.
Sunday morning the machines at the
Town House wete broken open and the
money extracted. Robberies of similar
nature are reported all along the line.
Au extra effort is being made to land
the thief.
The “neighbor” believes
the man is an expert in this line of
work because he worked so quickly,
but others are inclined to think that
some local thief, who is familiar with
the location of the machines in. this
village, is responsible for the robberies.
When the story of the robbery be
came known several citizens told of ex
periences during the night. One .resi
dent of Fletcher street said he was
awakened shortly after midnight by
the squawking of hens. He investi
gated and attributed the incident to
cats. The report of the robbery caused
him to believe that his hen roost had
had another kind of a visitor.
A West Kennebunk man said that
about 3 o’clock he was awakened by
the barking of his dog, and that he
heard hurried footsteps by his home.
The dog kept up the barking until
the sound of walking had ceased.
Within a month there has been three
penny machines robbed, in this vicin
ity. These losses will undoubtedly re
new the agitation for a night patrol.

Methodist Church Notes

Half Rate Excursion to Kittery Navy Yard
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25, 1910
From Kennebunk

55c
The Round Trip

Old Folks Day will be observed by us
Sunday, Oct. the 9th. The Carter class
will have charge of the arrangements,
having already appointed their several
committees.
Our S. S. Supt., Bro. Kilgore, is plan
ning for the observance of Rally Day.
Thursday afternoon a meeting will be
held in the church vestry, to be ad
dressed by Rev. D. B. Holt, Dist. Supt.
Bro. Holt will preach in the evening,
after which the quarterly conference
will be held.

This is the opportunity to take one of the prettiest
trolley rides in Maine and see the Navy Yard as well.

Services at the usual hours on the
Sabbath. The pastor’s subject at the
afternoon preaching service is to be
“The Gift of Power.” Song service and
preaching at 7.30.
The vacation days are ended. Now
let us assemble in the house oLworship
for preparation for a ssfe, sane, enthu
siastic campaign along the several lines
of church endeavor. A most cordial
invitation to any without a church
home to unite with us. A glad wel
come for all to any or all of our services.
W. T. CARTER, Pastor.

Tickets on sale at Atlantic Shore Line Waiting Rooms
and at the store of E. A. Bodge.

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

The following U. S. Ships are at the Yard and are
open to the public from noon until 5 p. m:
TENNESSEE
PADUCAH

I

A beautiful day, good audience and
most cordial greeting, all of which were
thoroughly appreciated by your pastor.

WISCONSIN
MAINE
MONTANA

Editor of Enterprise:—
Now that the vote on the question of
removal of the County Seat from Alfred
to Saco has been reported from all the
towns, and Saco has finished talking
about a recount, it may be well to ex
amine the figures and consider the
meaning of them.
The question Was very fully con
sidered by all the people throughout
the county. In presenting the question
to the voters Saco had great advantage.
They had the only two daily papers in
the county, (one of which, however,
was always fair, reasonable and truth
ful), they had ten times as much money,
able speakers and writers as Alfred bad.
Alfred presented its side ef the case the
best it could, and what is the result?
88 per cent of all the people who voted
on political questions voted on this re
moval question. It is an almost unprecedented percentage on any referendum question. Tnis large percentage
of the total vote shows that the people
carefully considered what they were
doing and voted deliberately. The to
tal vote on the removal question was
11,597. On the fiist question the Yes
votes were 3,678, and the No votes
7,919. The majority was 4,241; 563
more than 2 to 1.
Aside from Saco, Biddeford, Old
Orchard and Dayton the vote was No
7,690» Yes 527. Almost. 15 to 1. Leav
ing out all the specially interested towns
Saco, Biddeford,,Old Orchard, Dayton
and Alfred, our majority in the rest of
tJUjei county would be more than 14 to 1.
Of course Saco, Biddeford, Old Orchard
and Dayton were specially interested to
vote for Saco, and Alfred to vote for Al
fred. This leaves 22 towns not specially
interested except to vote fpr the gen
eral good of the counJy, and these 22
towns, after all this careful considera
tion ana investigation, vote more than
14 to 1 in favor of retaining Alfred as
thè County Seat. Tins seems to show
that the persistent and continuous effort
in the legislature and elsewhere, and
all the talk, not to say misrepresenta
tion, of the Saco people for the last 50
years, has met with no response in the
rest of the county. These 22 towns con
tain 62 per cent of all the people iu the
county, and they have, after hearing all
the able and exhaustive arguments of
the Saco people, decided by a majority
of more than 14 to 1 that they want the
County Seat to remain at Alfred. And
after all the people iu the county have
made a similar decision by a v ote of
more than 2 to 1, we may consider the
question finally and wisely settled for a
generation, at least.
B. C. Jordan.

Estate $30,000
At the September term of the Probate
court held at Alfred, yesterday, notice
was presented for administration in the
estate of Winfred H. Pinkham of Cape
Porpoise. The estate is estimated at
$29,094.17. It will be recalled that Mr.
Pinkham, who was chairman of the
board of selectmen, was killed in a run
away accident several months ago.

Kennebunk, Me., Sept. 17, 1910.
Editor Enterprise.
I wish to take exception to an arti
cle of last week, in. which a certain Re
publican claims that Richardson and
Perkins exchanged votes at the recent
election. Now I was in position to see
every vote and I will say that the num
ber of Democrats using Richardson’s
stickers were few, while a great many
Republicans did use Perkins’ stickers,
thus showing that there could have
been no deal between the two parties.
More than that, anyone who heard the
heated discussions thtyt occurred be
tween Perkins and Richardson during
election day, would know that there
was no deal between them. Now Mr.
Prominent Republican I am going to
tell you why certain Democrats voted
for Richardson. It was because they ad
mire him for the stand he took when
he defended a certain man who was in
trouble and who, only a few months
previous, had defeated Mr. Richardson
for the office of selectman.
The Democrats of this town, or some
at least, have not forgotten that episode,
and as long as Mr. Richardson is a can
didate ior office he is very apt to re
ceive a number of votes for that very
reason.
So you see Mr. P. R. you were away
off and next time you make a statement
of that kind be sure you are right and
then,go ahead. In closing, allow me to
say a word to the gentleman who said,
that a good many voted for Perkins be
cause they did not care who went to
Augusta. That may be, but those who
voted for Perkins'are sure that he is
not going to the capitpl with any wires
attached to him with the operating end
in the Ross block.
The election is over and it seems to
me that the Republicans who did not
vote the Democrat ticket, should take
their defeat and keep quiet. They got
swatted good and hard, but it is noth
ing to what they will get in 1912 when
the whole country will roll up a Demo
cratic majority for President that will
make some people sit up and take no
A Democrat.
tice.

The Blue Mouse
Guaranteed by the “Pure Fudge”
laws to contain no harmful ingredients
such as the old-joke microbe, I-knowwho-you-are bnt-you-don’t-know-whoI-am baccili, or this-is-no-place-for-alady self-respect destroying germ,
“The Blue Mouse,” a Clyde Fitchian
concoction of 5 per cent intoxicants
(described in the pathological treatise
of Dr. You-Can’t-Make-Me-Laugh, as
Pure Fun), has been bottled by Mr E.
J. Carpenter, and can be had for the
asking at thze City opera house next
Thursday, Sept. 22.
P. S. Infants, old men, ladies who
are no longer young, the mah who
doesn’t keep track of the score and
chronic grouches are cordially invited.
Seats on sale Wednesday, Sept. 21,
9 a. m.

Citizens are becoming anxious over
the amount of the special assessment
to be collected for the construction of
the sewer. It is over six weeks since
Contractor Marshall completed his
work and no authoriative information
can be obtained as to how the direct
assessment is to be apportioned.
The town voted to bear two-thirds of
the expense and the abutters to bear
one-third. It is the one-third assess
ment that is causing the anxiety. Will
the selectmen apportionate the amount
of the abutters tax by the valuation of
property, or by house or building, or
by the number of feet of land by which
the sewer passes ?
Some argue that the fair way is by
valuation of property, inasmuch as the
adoption of sewer connections will be
of greater advantage to a $4000 piece of
property than one that is only valued
at $1000, and as a consequence the
price Of the $4000 property, if it were
for sale, would be enhanced to a greater
degree than the $1000 property. In a
sentence, the more valuable a house
the more it increases in valuation by
the sewer connection.
Others argue that the sewer was a
necessity and that all houses and build
ings should be equally taxed.
Taxation by amount of land, the
more the laud the greater the tax, is
also advocated.
By assessing one-third along the line
of the sewer it in reality means onesixth for both sides of the street would
be assessed for the one-third amount.
It has been unofficially announced
that the minimum assessment will be
$30. This will work a hardship on
some property owners and cause some
abutters a total taxation for the year of
nearly $100. They figure it by count
ing $23.40 for the general tax, $30 for
abutters’ tax, $30 or more dollars for
house connection and then the propor
tionate amount of the town’s twothirds. This applies only to the $1200
or $1500 property owner. Some abut
ters say that they will not pay it and
will take the matter to the courts.
They cannot reason why they should be
taxed a proportionate part of one-third
besides a proportionate part of the
two-thirds for a trunk line which event
ually will benefit the whole town. In
the future when the system is extended
other abutters will have the benefit of
this trunk line and their connections at
an expense much less than the present
abutters.
It would take a Solomon to apportion
this taxation wisely and of course each
abutter reasons the case to his or her
best advantage or cheapest amount.
But it would seem in all fairness that
this tax should be collected in the same
manner as all taxes—valuation oLproperty. It would seem also that the
property holders of the village, who
will eventually benefit by the main
lines, should bear the whole expense of
the main construction and then when
(Continued on Second Page)

The Greet Rocliester Foil!

For the 35th successive time this Immense Amusement and Educational Exhibition will be open to an expect
ant public at Cold Spring Park, Rochester, N. H., on

Tuesday,
Sept*

0^7

9

Wednesaay,
Sept.

OQ

Thursday
Sept.

Friday,
Sept.

ŒO
vV

The management, ever on the alert for the latest and best in the amusement world, has secured for tnis year,
at an enormous expense, the greatest attraction of the century, a genuine flying machine, and there will be

Daily Flights by the Wright Brothers’ Aeroplane,
Not a balloon or an airship, but the REAL flying machine, by which man has, after ages of effort, actually con
quered the air, and now he FLIES LIKE A BIRD. These “bird men” or aviators are under contract to fly six times,
and will positively fly every day of the Fair, a sight worth going hundreds of miles to see

Firemen’s Muster Friday.

Three Bands of Music.

Reduced Railroad Rates.

$10,000 in Premiums. Excellent Stage Show. Exhibit of Automobiles. Food Fair. Fast and Furious Trotting.
Grand Exhibit of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Farm Products and Machinery, Fruit, Flowers, Needle
work, Pictures, Etc., Etc. The same old Popular Rochester Fair, only bigger and better than ever. Come every
day. Children under 12 admitted free on Tuesday. BE SURE to see ascents of Wright Bros.’ Aeroplane, the sight
of a life time.

Mrs. Blumenstock of Brook
KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS oflyn,Mr.Mr.N.andand
Y., who have been the guests
Mrs. William H. Cloudman,

Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard

Frank Knights has
studies at Kent’s Hill.

resumed

his

Everett Kimball enters Bowdoin col
lege the year as a freshman.
Harold Bowdoin left Monday to re
sume his studies at the Maine State
college.

Paul Emery has returned to his
studies at Bowdoin. This is his sopho
more -year.

Gordon Carter has accepted a clerical
position in the watch factory at Water
bury, Conn.
Paul Huff left yesterday for Water
ville, where he will become a student at
Colby college.

Mrs. Fred Cousens and son Frank re
turned Thursday from several days visit
with relatives at Eliot.
Salus lodge, I. O. G. T., initiated one
candidate at its meeting last night. Re
freshments were served.

Tomatoes growing in a box 15 feet
above the ground can be seen at the
rear of Jesse Ham’s shoe store.
Joseph Cole entered the Maine State
college at Orono, this week, as a fresh"
man. He will specialize in forestry.

Supt. L. H. McCray has resumed his
duties. For several days he had been
confined to his apartments with a se
vere cold.
Mrs. Charles W. Mock and son Charles
Gordon Mock of North Brookfield are
guests of her parents., Rev. and Mrs. W.
T. Carter.

Hoh. Arno C. King of Ellsworth is the
justice presiding at the September term
of the Supreme court which convened
at Alfred yesterday.
There will be a regular meeting of
Ivy Temple Pythian Sisters next Tues
day evening, Sept. 27. All members are
requested to be present.
Misses Goodwin-Neilson, milliners at
118 Main street, Biddeford, have re«
turned from the millinery openings in
Boston and New York.

Acting Postmaster General Granfield
has issued an order granting all New
England postmasters leave of absence
for not more than five days to enable
them to attend the annual meeting of
the postmasters’ association of New
England, to be held at Boston, Oct. 19.
Deputy Sheriff F. J. Whicher received
word today that Keith B. Morris, who
is wanted in Kennebunk for forging
checks, had been sentenced to. two
years in the Massachusetts House of
Correction. At the end of that period
he can be arrested and brought to
Maine.

(Continued from first page)

“The Merry Widow,” with its infec
tious waits, its beautiful chorus, charm
ing widow and noble prince, and or
chestra, will be at City Opera House,
Biddeford, Thursday evening, Sept. 29,
at Biddeford, Me. The company is
guaranteed to be as good as ever and in
places probably strengthened.
The chorus and singers will, as here
tofore, be one of the features, as well as
the orchestra from the English Grand
Opera Company. Seats on sale Tues
day, Sept. 27, 9 a. m. Prices 75 cts.,
$1.00, $1.50. Reservation for seats
must be accompanied by a money order.

Second Parish Notes
The pastor will preach morning and
evening; the topic for the morning is
‘‘The Kingdom of Christ in the World.”
The evening topic is “Changes of For
tune.”
Preparations are in progress and the
program will soon be published for the
fall meeting of York Association of Con
gregational Churches, to be holden
with the local church Wednesday, Oct.
5th, with morning, afternoon and even
ing sessions. These meetings will be
open to the public.
The musical numbers at the Second
Parish church next Sunday will be:
Prelude—Andante cantabile from Sym
phony IV
I
Widor
Anthem—There is a City Great and
Strong
\ Schnecker
Response—Father, in Thy Sacred
Dwelling
Truette

Rcxall Cherry Bark

Cough Syrup

Kenni

Now Closing

TRY ONE

are camping out at Bar Mills for sev the lines are extended in other direc
eral weeks.
tions the tax should again be general./
Charles H. Cole of this village is the This of course excludes the direct con
foreman of the grand jury which com nection into the houses. Holders of
menced its sittings at Alfred, yesterday. property in the extreme parts of the
Some other members of this jury are village who are unlikely to be have
Stephen H. Ward of Kennebunkport; sewer privileges for many years , to
come should of course be eliminated in
Charles H. Speeler of Wells.
this general tax.
Among Kennebunkers who witnessed
These ideas were given by a citizen
the performance of “The Man on the who bas made a careful study of the
Box” at the Biddeford Opera house problem and who believes that it is the
last Friday were William McCulloch; only fairfand just method.
Mr. and Mrs. John Balch, Mr. and Mrs.,
W. Di Hay. The trip was made in Mr.
McCulloch’s auto. Several from Ken
Rochester Fair
nebunkport and Cape Porpoise also at
tended. A late car was furnished by
the Atlantic Shore Line railway. There
For a combination of attractions the
was a packed house and the cleverly Rochester Fair has about all there is to
written comedy was exceptionally well be had this year. We don’t know
given.
what they pay the Wrights for their
John Kendrick Bangs will give one of aeroplane flights, but, in commenting
his imitable lectures on “The ‘Salu on what the aviators received at the
brities’ that he has Met,” on Mohday recent meet in Boston, a Boston paper
evening, October 3, at Wells Town hall. said the Wrights never appeared for
It will be an'excellent opportunity for less than $10,000. And they will fiy
Kennebunkers to hear this celebrated each day at the Rochester Fair, held
humorist. For local people who desire the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th of this
to hear Mr. Bangs a number of reserved month. In Boston they gave a mar
seats will be on sale at Brown’s news velous demonstration of what their
stand. The lecture is under the au aeroplane was capable of doing, and
spices of the Wells Grange and late thousands of people who were unable
cars will be provided for people from to see them there will avail themselves
of the chance to see them at Rochester
Kennebunk.
Fair.
Alfred Jeffrey of Kennebunk, who All the world, too, loves a horse race.
was drawn as a member of the second And last year’s races were the most ex
traverse jury at Alfred, was excused. citing in all the fair’s history. Every
He stated to the court that he runs a horse was out to win, and hotly con
hotel and a livery stable at Kennebunk tested races were the logical result. Big
port and in his absence his wife and purses are again offered this year, and
one hired girl had to run the business. there will be more horses entered, it is
‘‘We have 15 boarders at our hoiise said, than last year.
judge,” said Mr. Jefftey. Charles W.
The regular fair attractions, which
Cousens of this village was also ex are literally too numerous to mention,
cused. He claimed his hearing bothered
include a firemen’s muster, a food fair,
him and he did not consider he was fit automobile show, the excellent stage
physically to serve as a juror.
show, beside the usual good exhibits of
The Executive Committee of the .live stock, fruit, flowers and vegetables,
State Grange are desirous of having a to say nothing ~of the ever-present
state exhibit of farm products during “midway.”
the next annual session to be held in
The Wright Brothers not only will
Augusta. This committee have re fly, but will carry a passenger on each
quested the State Entomologist, E. F. trip. Several have applied for a ride,
Hitch ings, to take charge of ,th is ex but no wants to be the first to go up.
hibit and they earnestly desire that The Boston & Maine railroad sell loweveiy Patron in the stale shall take rate excursion tickets to Rochester dur
hold of this proposition and help to ing the fair. Tuesday is Children’s day
make it a success. The exhibit will when all small children are admitted
include fruits, grains and grasses, vege free.
tables, canned fruits, jellies, etc. It
will be open to the general public as
Merry Widow
well as to members of the Order.

Dr. Donald W. Small of this village
The Shaw Business college of Port
acted as best inan at the wedding in
Portland, last week Monday, of Albert land, has just placed an order with the
Remington Typewriter Company for
- W. Foss and Miss Karjorie H. Ross.
thirty of their latest model typewriters,
Motor boat owners in and about Kit part of the order having the Wahl Add
tery have paid fines of over $1000 for ing Attachment. This is the largest
not complying with the law relating to order for typewriters ever placed in
lights, whistles, life preservers, etc. Maine, exceeding by five the order given
by the same institution four years ago.
Mrs. Pemila Perkins died at her home The Shaw is the first Maine Institution
at Wells Branch Friday night, aged 64 to introduce the Wahl Adding Attach
years and three months. Funeral ser ment into its course of study, and
vices Monday, Rev. Lemoine officiating. proves conclusively that the policy of
There will be a union rehearsal to the management is to equip its schools
night at Biddeford of the Portland, with all up-to-date appliances.
Kennebunk,Biddeford and Saco Festival
Members of Salus lodge, I. O. G. T.,
chprAises. Prof. Chapman wi¡1 conduct made a surprise call, Saturday night at
the rehearsal.
the home of Oscar McKenney of Day
Don Chamberlin, representative for street, who will leave this week for a
the E. A. Strout farm agency, has sold six weeks' tour of Massachusetts in the
the Mark Farnham farm of 60 acres at interests of prohibition. Refreshments
Wells Branch to a Mr. Fozzard of Ana were served and a pleasant evening is
reported. Mr. McKenney was presented
conda, Montana.
.with a set of cuff links bearing the
Charles Stevens has gone to his cot initials of the society of which he is a
tage at Kennebunk Beach for several Good Templar. Those present were F.
weeks’ shooting and fishing. He is un A. Small, William E. Barry, Mrs. Mary
decided whether he will spend the Littlefield,Mrs. Mary Mitchell, Mrs. Wal
winter in Boston or Augusta.
ter Hutchins, Miss Frances Hutchins,
Miss Ellen Johnson, George Robinson.
Among local attorneys present, yes*
terday, at the opening of the Supreme
A half rate excursion will be run to
court in Alfred were Asa A. Richardson,
the Kittery Navy yard, Sunday, Sept.
County Attorney elect; Justice Addi
25, by the Atlantic Shore Line railway.
son E. Haley, Hiram Willard, Homer T.
The round trip fare from Kennebunk
Waterhouse.
has been announced as 55 cents. Be
The management of the Counter sides enjoying one of the prettiest
Works have acceded to a request of its trolley rides in New England the ex
employes to close the works for a day cursionist will have an opportunity to
to permit them to attend the R Chester visit the navy yard. The battleships
fair, which will be held Sept. 27th to Tennessee, Wisconsin and Maine are
in the harbor and can be inspected by
80th inclusive.
visitors from noon until 5 p. m. Many
Edgar Harden, son of Mr. and Mrs. citizens who have not been aboard a
E. T. Harden of Fletcher street, is a United States man-o-war will be attrac
member of the freshman class at the ted by this low fare trip and to the
itew Hampshire State college at Dur school boys and girls it will be an op
ham, N.H. He began his studies last portunity for a first-hand inspection of
week in the agricultural department. the country’s great fighting machines, i

K U. A. Caine, station master at the
Eastern Division of the B. & M., re
linquishes his duties next Monday for a
two months’ vacation. He is arranging
for a trip to Seattle, Washington. Dur
ing his absence F. A. Fogg of Saco will
substitute.

Enterprise Ads Pay

WHY THE DELAY

DEVOTEI

I8S

T. L. EVANS
&.C0

The next edition of the TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY closes ón

Skirts

October i, 1910

AN
Filate

Subscript!

Another lot of those
black Sateen Petticoats at
39c

Hair Nets

If you desire to have your name appear
in this bookj you must give your order
for Telephone service AT ONCE

A good one with elas
tic, all shades,
IQc

Towels
All linen hemmed dish
wipers,
10c

Call tip, free of charge, or drop a posto our Local Manager in your town and
an Agent will be sent to visit you;

Handkerchiefs
Children’s,
ic, 3c, 5c
Ladies’ Initial,
5C. 12 I-2C, 25c
Ladies’ Linen
5c, ioc, 12 1-2C, 25c, 50c
Ladies’ Mourning,
5c, 12 i-2c, 25 c,
Ladies’ Embroidered,
5c, ioc, 12 1-2C, 25c, 50c
Men’s Red and Blue, 5c
Men’s Fancy,
ioc, 25c
Men’s Colored Border.
5 c, ioc
Men’s Linen,
. ioc, 12 I-2C, 25c, 50c

R. & G. Corsets $1.00
C. M, C. Hose Support
ers for children and
ladies,
15c, 20c, 25c

T. L. EVANS
&C0
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

Kennebunk Station
CARS LEAVE KENNEBUNK STATION
-FOR WELLS, OGUNQUIT, YORK
BEACH, YORK HARBOR, YORK VIL
LAGE, KITTERY POINT, KITTERY
and PORTSMOUTH vi .
f
DIV.—(Also DOVER and SOUTH BER
WICK via ROSEMARY)—6..45, 7.45, a.
m., and every hour until 8-45 p. m.;
then *9.45 p. m. and 110.45 p. m.
I *Fbr Sea Point and South Berwick
Junction only.
- tFor Ogunquit only.
Sundays—First trip at 8:45 a. m.
FOR TOWN HOUSE, BIDDEFORD
and KENNEBUNKPORT—6.15, *6.45,
7.15, *7.50, 8.15, 0.15 a. m., and every
hour until 10.15 p, m.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
*For Town House aud Kennebunk"
port only.

FOR CAPE PORPOISE—6.45, 7.50
8.15, 9.15 a. m., and every hour unti
10.15 p. m.
Sunday—First trip 8.15 a. m.
FOR SANFORD and SPRINGVALE—
6.35, 7.50, 9.15, 10.15 a. m., aud every
hour until 9.15 p. m. 10.15 p. m. for
Sanford only.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.

One of George W. Larrabee’s show
windows presents a marsh scene which
is worth while. It is the work of
Atlantic Shore Line R. R
George Fiske and has attracted a great
many people. The marsh is produced by
In effect Sept. 6, 1910.
the combining of moss, rocks, rushes,
water and cat-o-nine tails. Perched on
a rock is a “hooded merganser” and on
the ground, partially hidden by the Money Refunded if not Satisfactory
A. C. CHURCH
marsh growth, Is a “rail.” Both birds
are in a posture of listening as if they
Kennebunk Lower Village, Maine
had been suddenly disturbed by un
Services:
favorable sounds. The imagination of
Sunday, 12.45—Sunday School z
the person looking at this scene is
2.00—Preaching
further enlivened by the complete dis
7.00—Prayer meeting
play of hunters necessities, such a guns,
Week-day — Prayer meeting Tuesday
shells, coats, etc. The birds used in
andThursday evening.
the scene are ones which were mounted
by Mr. Fiske and are quite true to life.
He has received many compliments for
his work from both local and out-oftown parties. It is a window that
Kennebunk
shows the hand of the artist.
j Main Street

DO IT NOW!

BOWDOIN

ENTEUHRISr ADS PAÏ

New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
We Want to Please You
We want to give you the best EYE
SIGHT possible. We want to give you
the best Glasses that Money can buy.
We can do this because we have the
best Quality of Optical Goods, (made by
the American Optical Mfg. Co.
We charge you no
more than others
for a.cheaper grade
Consultation free.
Artificial eyes fitted.
Telephone 201-1

WftmXbWE--

You Will
Never Know
One-tenth of What Is Going On in
Kennebunk and neighboring towns
unless, you read THE ENTERPRISE.
Ope Dollar a Year.

Do You
Want Ideas
In getting up a Booklet or other

advertising matter ? Have a design
prepared by us and we will show
you a trade winner.

We also do Job Printing of all kinds, including

Cards, Billheads,
Circulars, Auction Bills,

Pamphlets, Law Blanks,
Briefs, Labels, etc.,
At Reasonable Prices, A Penny Saved is a
Penny Earned.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
(Telephone

10)

Kennebunk, Maine,
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Enterprise

devoted to the general INTERESTS
OF YORK ÇOÜNTY

€

The “I told you so” man has not
Communication
been in evidence in this village and
Editor Enterprise.
it has been a great relief.

i only way to stop them is to stop the
game which seems unreasonable to
some. But it seems childish to think
that the majority of our governors and
other government officers should be
mistaken about this matter, and yet
they have decided that it can’t be al
lowed. In many states laws have al
ready been passed prohibiting them and
in others laws are being made at the
present time. And now, in 1910, the
future is looking black for prize fight
ing in the United States and soon the
“sport” and the squared ring will be a
thing of the past in our country.

It is not the government so much as
it
is the occupations of the people, that
ISSUED BVBBT WEDNESDAY ST
According to the news des
rules the country, and it is not the cli
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
patches Treasurer Ingersoll cannot mate so much as it is the occupation,
Editor and Publisher
be prosecuted for thefts extended that makes the different characters.
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
farther back than six years. If Therefore there is a good reason for the
this is so the house cleaning has different kinds of governments. Barba
11.00
Subscription, Òne Year, In Advance
rians need a monarchial form of the
come none to soon. A statute of most severe kind. While through the
.26
Three Months,
r
this kind must have been solely different stages come the more severe
dlngle Copies, 3 Cents.
Joseph Robinson.
enacted for the benefit of bank di forms, until we reach the republic,
which is probably the best form for the September 12,, 1910.
Advertising Batea made known on application. rectors and the depositor’s interests most civilized and advanced nations.
Correspondence la desired from any Interested were not properly protected. It
If our nation consisted of nothing but
In Parting
parties, relative to town and county matters.
artisans it would soon go to ruin. If it
puts
a
premium
on
dishonesty,
A first-class printing plant In connection. All
“Here I break and here I brew,”
carelessness on the part of bank ex consisted of nothing but aristocrats it
work done promptly and in up-to- date style
could not stand long. No one class of
the children at their play;
aminers and is an imposition on people can run a nation — anachists. Quote
“Here Isay I will go through,”
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21, 1910. trusting depositors. Is it any won business men, politicians—it takes them Pastime of a.summer’s day.
der that the foreigners send mil all to make up what is one of the Glad summer dons the robe for her de
greatest governments known in the
partyre,
Twenty cent cotton is the highest lions of dollars, yearly to their world’s history.
homes
across
the
sea
for
safe
keep

price since the war. It is not prob
The artisan to do the physical labor. And skies bend low as though to chide
her flight;
able that such a figure can be ing? Dishonest cashiers loot banks The aristocrats to keep the social world
Tall trees send leafy notes her stay en
and
are
given
short
.
sentences
in
from decay. The anachists, and other
maintained long.
treating,
the penitentiary and quite often are government opponents, to keep the As fearful
lest sh' vanish with the
government
fromfeeling
too
safe
and
Seventeen of the twenty-one pardoned before their sentences from getting indolent, and
night.
so forth,
candidates for congress in Ohio are are completed. Directors of banks down through the ranks.
Conspiracy is in the air, and slowly
pledged to vote against Cannon. Iare
responsible for only six They all have their places, good or The waves roll in upon the waiting
shore;
He is a local issue in the west.
years of dishonesty. It is about bad, in the making of our government.
_______ •
I time to frame a few laws in the in
There are some with which we could do Here land and sea clasp hands as
though preparing
without easily. Among these are the
Hearst’s Boston Américan claims terests of the people in general,
anachists and prize fighters. But these To urge the stay of one whom they
all the credit of Plaisted’s election.
adore.
two classes are not alike even -if they
Same kind of claims come out of Julius Chambers writes irrthe are classed together. The anachists
Ay,
ocean
whispers like an ardent
Waterville. Speak up Biddeford I Forum: “The public official who are bent upon destroying what theyj
wooer,
Record.
I does his duty need fear nothing. believe to be a bad form of government Enticing tales that she may time for:I Though he be pure as snow, he and to build up in its place their, idea
| get;
The ‘Polly, a vessell of 61 feet cannot escape criticism .All worthy of a good government. They work Tales weird and grand, then strangely
sweet and childlike,
in length and 45 tons burden, that I newspapers are like a free parlia- with honest intentions, so far as their
ideas are concerned, although their
recently discharged a cargo in New ment; their columns are open to methods are purely out of reason, But And summer smiling sees the ocean’s
net.
York city, is 106 years old and was Lxplanation and correction of errors the prize fighters are not working with
Long
joyous
(Jays, days filled to overa successful privateer in the war of of misinformation. I have always any such ideas in their heads. They
1812. It is still in good condition. wondered why mayors, controllers work for the name which they will at- With flowing.
that which thrills the heart to
tain and the majority of them glory in
: ‘
i
#
I and presidents of boards of alder- battering their opponent beyond rec
life anew;
Gov-elect Plaisted of Maine lost I men do not make use of this forum ognition. ,
Small were its glory could we cease to
20,pounds in his stirring campaign I for their own good It is idle t0 It is not because the idea of prize
wonder.
in the Pine Tree state, but he is Lay the public has no right to have fighting is bad that it is being downed, Its marvels daily spread before our
view.
reclipérating here in Boston and I reasons for acts of a public official, it is because of the inilueuce that it
threatens to break the record on I Any honest, sincere man, so carries with it, and a bad influence at Rustling of leaves, a smile for all earth’s
that. I do not want to be understood
creatures,
consuming planked steaks. Bos-1 situated, could disarm censuré, as
claiming that because it is a dan Then^glance of chiding that we bid her
ton Globe.
l even for a mistaken actrby a frank gerous sport it should be abolished. It
stay;
„ ,, ~~"
~———
¡statement of the intent or of facts is tjhe dangerous element that makes Now as the* sumac seems her palm
<able despatches say that the that impel]ed hini t0 do as he did our sports exciting, but prize fighting
triumphant,
cholera epidem.c which, origina- The
r
eve ,
. is more than dangerous, it is brutal. The children’s play time words we hear
her say;
ting in southern Russia,has claimed would do well w
¡¿e a news In prize fighting, as in no other sport,
antagonists have all the oppor
already upwards of too,000 victims, bureau
his owB He wou]d the
“
Here
I break and here I brew,”
tunity they need to give a vicious tem
is stretching its way across Asiatic iearn that nothing but truth will per its full swing. If his temper gets To us she has grown most dear;
“Here I say I will go through,”
Russia, and today was officially de- explain If he attem ted t0 mis the better of him, as it often does in the
Vanishedtill
another year.
ring, he can severely injure or kill his

dared to threaten the province of |ead the press every act of his will
Amur, in southeast Siberia and be open to , icion; but if hebe
separated by the Amur river from frank and accura{ei mistakes will .•
. an^ hria. ,
______
I be eondoned, and he will find the

SIEGEL’S STORE
C31 Market St

Portsm outh, IN. HI

Special Bargains for This
Week’s Selling of High
Grade flan Tailored
Sample Suits
Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists and Ready-to-Wear Hats for
Ladies, Misses and Children

Positively the largest and finest assortment of Ready-to-wear
Apparel in the City.

The only special Cloak and Suit store in the city.

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10,00.or Over
WHY IS IT
We did more business last month than
ever in our optical experience ?

Let 1W& Toll You
WHY
We have the best sight testing outfiit and most complete
factory iii York County. . We give the best service at the
lowest price possible. Every customer recommends their
friends. WATCH US GROW?

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
168 Maine Street.

(Telephone 188

L)

BIDDEFORD, ME.

—Helen Frances Wabd.

opponent by what may appear to be
nothing more than an accident to the
spectators. Of course in all other, or
Fifty-five Years ago
perhaps I should say in most of the
other sports, there is the same chance,
last Wednesday’s issue of “Among
The Sanford Tribune takes the "'wspa^rs a‘ his back instead of but it is not nearly as likSly to happen. theInClouds,
” a paper printed during the
FOr instance, in baseballthe pitcher■ summer season on the summit of Mt.
credit of keeping the county seat •
®
®
I ^ARMERS often through sickness losfe a cow, horse,
has a good chance to hit the batter with Washington, 6300 feet above the sea,
at Alfred. From this distance it
a pitched ball and the only comment appeared an cut and story of Lizzie C.
*
or other animal, that could have been saved had .
seems that B. C. Jordan of Alfred
that would be made is that tbe pitcher Bourne, who perished 65 years -ago,
turned the trick and if it came to a
was getting “wild “’ No one would near the spot where her monument now
they been able to reach a veterinary in time.
real show down he would receive
guess of bis intentions. But this does stands. The article follows:
• In cases of this kind, the telephone will put you in
not often happen. The pitcher is not
“Fifty-five years ago today Lizzie C.
the credit. He furnished the argu
instant
communication with the veterinary, who ca)i tell
Bourne,
of
Kennebunk,
Me.,
twentyapt
to
lose
bis
temper,
nor
are-the
con
ments and right good ones they
testants in other sports apt to. In piize three years old, daughter of Edward E.
ynu what to do until his arrival.
were too. Saco lacked a B. C.
fighting this is very different. The Bourne, judge of Probate of York
One such instance would more than pay the cpst of a
Jordan.
contestants are there to do their worst county, perished September 14th, 1855,
to each other, if they can pound one near the spot where her monument now
telephone for a year.
another to pieces, so much the better. stands. Sue started from the den
A great wave of protest is
Call or write our local manager NOW, and ask him
Again, I do not want to be under-i House about 2 p. m. on that day, with
spreading against our shameful I Physician’s Testimonial
to
explain how you can get telephone service for about
her
uncle,
’
Geo.
W.
Bourne,
and
his
stood as classing prize fighting with
ballot law, fraudulently called I
boxing. -Prize fighting is usually un daughter, Lucy A. Bourne, intending
two
or five cents a day.
“Australian,” which it is the I
derstood as meaning the gaining of a to spend the' night at the Summit.
farthest possible from being. Un-1 Unhesitantingly recommends white prize, or reward,, by “knocking out”his Walking up the carriage road as far as
H you desire service DON’T DELAY,
der this lock step indignity on a bronze a8 8“Perior to au? kind of opponent, while boxing is understood it was then built, they left the Half
because it is necessary for us tp set the
way House at four o’clock to finish'the
i]
free people, the good and the bad Iro8t.proo(i we,th6r.prSot and mosg. as meaning a friendly bout. It may be climb
poles before cold weather.
by the path. The sky was bright;
for exercise, or to see which of the two
must go down to defeat together, I proot.
contestants is the more clever and but a violent gale was soon encountered,
unless the good are able to pull
quicker in his movements, but never against which they struggled until long
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
the bad through. There is a
White Bronze Has No Equal
with the intention of knocking the after sunset. ' Lizzie finally showed
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
senses out of his opponent. Boxing is signs of exhaustion, and in the dark
spontaneous demand for the
Clintonville, Ohio,
ness
it
became
impossible
for
the
party
a
healthy
exercise,
but
prize
fighting
is
straight Massachusetts ballot, and
not an exercise, nor a sport, It is a to proceed further. Utterly ignorant of
good reason to hope that the next
12 Apr. 1910.
brutal, destructive work and should the nearness of the Summit the girls
legislature will give it to us.—Six
never be classed with our better, lay down in the path, while Mr. Bourne
Monumental Bronze Co.,
Towns Times.
by hard work succeeded in building a
healthier sports.
Bridgeport, Conn.
I have said that it is not so much that rude stone wall to shelter them from
’^Corporation Commissioner Knox Messrs: I enclose photographs of two the idea is bad, but that the influence the gale. Bat his efforts to protect his
niece were in vain, for about 10 o’clock I
says: “Any man in his senses monuments I bought from you. Both is the worst feature. There are few he
found her lifeless, she haying doubt
Is Still High, but we are making, our bread
in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan men who will say that all the persons
knows that there are plenty of cor stand
Co., Ohio, beside- granite and marble who attend these prize fights are less succumbed to heart failure. Mr.
the same size and the quality is just as good
porations in this country who pros monuments from many, localities educated brutes, but there are those Bourne and his daughter remained by
as ever. Don’t forget our delicious '
shows yonr work as fresh
her side until daybreak before discover
per by bribing legislatures just as Comparison
and perfect as when erected, while the who will and have said it, and they are ing how near they had been to t >e
they prosper by swindling the granite and marble show the effect of men who know about that of which
Having had experience with both they are speaking. But it must be ac Summit. Mr. Bourne, who was a ship
HOT ROLLS EVERY AFTERNOON
public; and any man in his senses time.
I unhesitatingly say there can be no knowledged that it is not the highest builder at Kennebunk, lived but a little
ought to know, in addition, that question as to tbe durability and. gener
over
a
year
after
the
sad
event,
dying
superiority of White Bronze. 11 i s class of people that attend them, nor '
there are plenty of corrupt men of al
frost-proof, weather-proof, moss-proof, the business men, nor yet the artisans., 'December 7,1856, aged 55.”
small means who, in legislative or and in every way desirable and satisfac And the question arises as to who it is.
other bodies, try to black-mail cor tory.
It is largely composed of that class of
From a scientific standpoint it' has people who are neither business men
porations—and try to black-mail no equal.
KENNEBUNK
nor artisans, nor from the higher class.
other people as well. In Illinois,
W. Emmet Gatewood M. D,
It is a class which is much lower than
for instance, one of the rascalities
the lowest laborer and they have been
developed by the decent investiga A sample of this monument may be referred to as the “low tide marks” of
253 Main SU Biddeford,
tion was the existence of a combi seen at the West Kenpebunk cemetery. our country. Of course there are ex
ceptions. There are isolated Oases of ,
nation of legislators who black
THOflAS BEN WAY, Agent
prominent business men, politicians,
mailed fishermen along a Certain
West Kennebunk, Maine
statesmen, and aristocrats attending ‘
riveffforcing them to pay to pre
them, but as a rule they pick out a
vent legislation which would have
cleaner sport. Therefore the character
During the year ending May 1,1910, the BANGOR DAILY NEWS, in 223
interferred with their business.
of the people forms a character for the
issues gave ONE or FIORE instances of students of this institution accepting.
game. After large fights, such as was ■Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn. Dositions. Our Position Department can hblp you. No payment in advance.
Our duty is to war with equal
held upon July 4 last, race riots have
Free catalog.
F. L. SHAW, President. ~
sterness against the corrupt man
resulted, which ended only when many House Tel. 527 L.
StoreM 715
BARBER
PORTLAND
BANGOB
AUGDSTA
of great wealth and the small man
lives had been lost. And it is not only
who makes a trade of corruption;
race riots, but party riots have taken
oiir fight is against both the
First Class Work Guaranteed
place after the defeat of a number of
well known fighters.
swindling corporation and the
Over Mason Block
These things are sure to follow tbe
blackmailing or bribe-taking politi
TRY ONE
game,
it cannot be otherwise, And the
We solicit your patronage

When Your Live-stock is in Danger

The PRICE of FLOUR

Darvi!Ts Bakery, Main Street

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician

J. H. GOODWIN

H. L. FOGG

Enterprise Ads Pay

cian.”

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

THE: FMIR
ESTABLISHED 1870

THE BIG DRY GOODS STORE OF ROCHESTER, N. H

Our New Store Is Now Open For Business
• 10,000 Square Feet of Floor Space. Largest Cloak Department in
New Hampshire. All new, fresh goods in all departments. High-class,
exclusive novelties to be found in no other store in this section
You are cordially invited to call and inspect our new store Get ac
quainted with the oldest dry goods concern in this section.
High-class coats, suits and furs.

V

THE: FAIR
the big store

Pleads Not Guilty
Richmond H. Ingersoll, formerly
leasuier of the York county savings
bank, pleaded not guilty before Recordei Clarence B. Rumery in the mu
nicipal court at Biddeford, Saturday, to
the four warrants charging him with
embezzlement of $3300 of the bank
funds, upon which he was arrested
yesterday.
After Ingersoll’s counsel had waived
an examination, Recorder Rumery
found probable cause and ordered the
respondent to furnish sureties in the
sum of $20,000 for his appearance be
fore the supreme judicial court which
convenes in Alfred next Tuesday.
Mr. Ingersdll immediately furnished
bail with these sureties: Ex-Mayor
Cornelius A. Horigan, Charles A.
Moody, cashier of the First National
bank; George B. Goodwin, Dr. Frank
S. Warren, Police Commissioner Henry
G. Hutchinson and Joseph F. Warren
of Buxton, a relative of Mr.
County Attorney Fred A. Hobbs will
present the evidence against Mr. Inger
soil before the grand jury at Alfied this

WMn Ingersoll’s counsel wojld not
, „ statement about the case,
make any rnffersoll will stand
but it is
aQd tbat bis defence
trial‘f 1“diC hde’£linde heis alleged in
will be that
taken were not
the warrants t
_ uge> but were U6ed
converted to n»
payments upon acin making interes
repenCjeB appear
counts in which
, baCk of whicb
prior to six yearSant ¿rosecution canperiod embezsjement

not be maintain6 •

------ -
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ROCHESTER, N. H

Panama - Pacific Interna
tional Exposition
San Francisco is determined to be the
city in which tha coni| letion of the
Panama canal will be celebrated. 1915
is fixed for the event; already, five
years ahead, Chas. S. Fee, chairman,
committee on publicity and exploita
tion, is urging all friends of San Fran
cisco to request their representatives iu
congress to select San Francisco as the
celebration city. New Orleans and
Washington are also aspirant cities;
the City of the Golden Gate appears to
have a long lead.
Among the interesting claims now
advanced by Mr. Fee, are that the citi
zens of San Francisco have subscribed
$6,500,000 and will make it $7,500,000—
and that the city or state of California
will add as much or more; that 90 per
dent of the people who take vacations
do so in the summer and one of the
factors influencing their destinations is
cool climate; that (contrary possibly to
general belief in the East) cool summer
climate is San Francisco’s strongest
card, temperature averaging 59 degrees,
which is only seven degrees higher than
winter; that the new San Francisco,
built in the past four years at a cost of
$300,000,000, is the last word in great
cities, and in itself is a magnificent
exposition of everything modern and
beautiful in structure and the things
that stand for a clean, healthy place to
live and do business; that it is best
equipped in hotels, and finally that the
success, financially and otherwise, of
the exposition is assured from the fact
that experience has shown that 75 per
cent of the attendance at previous great
expositions came from within a radius
of 250 miles, and as San Francisco and
the cities around its Bay, within 30
minutes ride, have a population of
900,00 within 50 miles of San Francisco
1,000,000 and within 250 miles 1,400,000
the people nearby can be depended
upon to make it go as well as to give
sufficient life and snap to insure a pleas
ant reception for those coming from a
distance.
By its enterprise at this early date,
San Francisco sets an example worth
following to all cities ambitious to bold
great international expositions which
usually are slow in commencing their
preparations and incomplete and dis
appointing at their opening, thus re
sulting in unfavorable impressions be
ing widely circulated that cannot be
fully corrected by the best of later ef
forts.

Stole a March

Praises Coombs

The local livery stable men and team
sters of Rochester, N.H., have stole a
march on the members of their craft in
other places who have been going there
year after year the week of the fair in
such numbers as to get the cream of
the business of transporting people to
and from the fairground. They secured
the passage of an ordinance by the city
council at an adjourned meeting, pro
viding for the licensing by the city
council of all public conveyances and
job teams doing business in this city.
The ordinance prohibits such business
without a license from the council it
self. The prohibition extends to ,au
tomobiles. Petitions from 20 local
vehicle owners were presented at the
meeting and 17 licenses were granted.
As the city council will not meet again
until Oct. 8, outsiders will have no op
portunity to secure licenses to operate
here during the week of the fair, and
the local teamsters will, reap a harvest.
Another year the outsiders will' have a
chance to come in by petitioning the
city fathers for licenses.

The Philadelphia North American of
Tuesday last seems delighted over the
way Jack Coombs, the York county boy,
is pitching ball for the American league
club of that city. A cartoon shows
Jack at the window of the American
league bank depositing a roll marked
“27th victory.” It is labeled “Colby
John makes another deposit.” The in
troduction of the baseball story of the
game with v. ashington started off like
this:
“Those Mack men are going through
the American league like the progres
sives through a standpat wing of the
Republican party. With Jack Coombs,
the malleable finger, on the pitching
peak, they blanked Washington yester
day, 6 to 0. Only four scratch hits
were made off the iron gent and
naturally the Federalists’ innings were
quite skimpy with current events.
“It was the 27th victory of the sfeason for tne country gentleman from
Maine, no other pitcher in the fast set
turning out conquests in such large
quantities. Coombs hasn’t lost a deci
sion since August 1, when Dr. White
outpointed him by the score of 6 to 1.
Maine folks were so busy hugging the
sporting ticker for details of Coombs’
performance
that the Democrats
sneaked in their first governor since
1880.
“Coombs has now won 10 games in
a row and shows no disposition of get
ting out of the habit. We like to pull
a few adjectives of praise about Jack’s
pitching, but what’s the use. Every
body is wise to him by this time.
Coombs and Bender are at the top of
the American league in pitching and
are scheduled to do most of the work
on the mound in the coming series for
the world’s championship against the
Chicago cubs.”

Foot=Ball

George Damerei as “Danilo” in “The Merry Widow” soon to appear
at the Biddeford Opera House

MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES
I have just received from a New York house

Tourist and College Hats in all Shades for Ladies,
Misses and Children
Sale will continue as
long as Hats last

Former Price 50c to
2.00 Shall sell at

MRS. O. R. CARTER
Kennebunk

OPPOSITE BANK

Maine

Foot-ball at the High school is pro
gressing rapidly under the direction of
Captain Purinton and Sub-paaster
Harris, of Bates. About twenty men
have already reported including Tvedt,
Purinton, H. Jackson, Towne, R.
Waterhouse, Emmons, Emerson, Er
nest and Thomas Butland, Drew, Cole,
Brigham, Harding, Bryant, Day and
Irving.
Manager Eaton has a stoong list of
teams on schedule, the most noticable
being Bridgtpn academy and Tripp
academy, both leading preparatory
schools in Maine. The first game will
be with Sanford High school at Sanford
next Saturday, Sept. 24th. The first
game played in Kennebunk will be
NOTICE
with the ^Farmington (N. H.) High
school team on October 1.
The relatives, friends, neighbors and
The season will undoubtedly be a acquaintances of Joel F. Larrabee are
successful one if the citizens turn out hereby invited to join id giving him a
to the games.
post card shower on his 88th birthday,
which occurs this 24th day of Sept. Mr.
Larrabee’s home has always been in
For Senator
Kennebunk, where he is well known
Obadiah Gardner of Rockland, demo and liked and respected by all. Re
cratic candidate for governor two years member the day, Sept. 24th, everybody,
ago, who was defeated for a second so as to make it worth while.
nomination this year by Goy-elect
Plaisted, has annouced himself as a
candidate for U. S. senator to succeed
Eugene Hale, whose term expires.

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

W. E. Youland Co.
The Popular
Bargain Basement
Many a dollar is saved every month by those who
make the Bargain Basement a regular shopping place.
It may be only a few cents now and then, but the sav
ings' quickly mount up to the dollars.
To illustrate:

On Thursday Horning We Shall
Place on Sale in Our Bargain
Basement,

2,000 Yards
Fancy Plaid Ginghams,
27 inches wide, equal in design, finish and weave to
A. F, Co.’s, and superior to Utility & Whittendom’s,
at the very low price of

10c a yard.
Newest of cqlor combinations.
Newest of Patterns.
Value, 12 i-2c. Note window display.
Men’s and Boys’

White

Sweater
Coats

Tea Aprons

all sizes

Children’s
Dresses

with ruffle and
in a wide range of
pocket
styles and colors
b7 i‘2c It

•98c

39c

Hundreds of other lots of equal value not advertised

“Marguerite”
THE PERFECT COFFEE—A REVELATION
There are two things to consider in buying coffee—the flavor
and valne. The best kind is that which lias the flavor you prefer.
The best value in coffee is fresh-roasted and ground-to-order coffee,
for that insures all the richness reaching the cup. When Nature
made the shell of a coffee berry it made something tighter than any
till can ever invented; because it preserves the flavor of the coffee
absolutely unimpaired.
This is the principal reason which has led us to never grind
“Marguerite”Coffee until it is about to pass into the consumer’s hand.
Grinding coffee releases the essential oils, the flavor and
fragrance and permits the escape of that alluring aroma that is
sought after and satisfies.

Marguerite Coffee,

30c lb.

Thirty Dollars couldn’t buy better.
We sell a good Santos coffee for 18c, usually sold for 25c.
Rememberlhat we Roast and Grind our own coffees.

Fine Granulated Sugar................ 17 1-2 lbs., $1.00

The F. F. BEAUREGARD Co.
Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.,

BIDDEFORD

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

West Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fay and chil
dren have closed their summer
home, returning to Washington, D.
C., for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Goodwin
started for Richmond, Ind., and
Austin, Conn., last week, via Bos
ton, New York, Philadelphia and
Pittsburg, stopping, off at all large
cities en route.
The festival chorus rehearsals
began Friday night. The attend
ance was small. Professor Cain
was at his best and a good start
was made for the October meet
ing.
C. F. Burbank, a showman well
known here, was in town Friday
on business.
F. M. Irving received two nice
horses Saturday morning.

The World’s Greatest
Clairvoyant and
Psychic Healer

PROF. S. M. TÜRNER

Have Your Job Work

Done at Enterprise Office

South Berwick

Wells

City Marshall J. E. Adams of
The Moving pictures at the Dover was in town Saturday^
Town hall last evening were the. Mrs. Charles Simpson, who is ill
at her home on Brattle street, is
best yet.
some improved.
The Wells electric light service
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richardson
seems to be “still coming.”
and Mr. and Mrs., Arthur Chesley
Rochester fair next week but no spent Sunday at Bauneg Beg lake,
teams from another state will be
Mr. and Mrs. Chestdr B. Ross
allowed to carry passengers at the
took a trip to Alfred Saturday in
fair grounds.
their auto.
Henry Caine bets a three dollar
Mrs. Mary Dennett is very ill at
bill he knows who writes for the her home at the “Landing” and ex
Enterprise.
pects to go to the Massachusetts
The Minstrel troupe playing at ¿General hospital sbon for treat
the Town hall this week are giving ment.
Us a few things to think over. A
Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Lord
couple of the jokes strike in— spent Saturday and Sunday at New
rather. One of them is “What is Durham, the guests of Mr. and
the difference between the high Mrs. Sheni Wentworth.
ways of Wells and Monday’s elec
Miss Gertrude Grant of Berwick
tion.” Answer: $1850. Another, Academy, ’10, left for Waterville,
“If it takes $800 to elect a repre Me., Monday, where she will attend
sentative how much will it cost to Colby college.
put six load of gravel in the holes
at Buffam’s .mill. Answer: Polls
closed—town’s poor—-’tis said all
things come to him who waits.
That’s true. Come, and go right
by.
Mrs. Harry Gowen, who has had
This is the drug store where
the Mendy cottage for the sum you always get your money’s
mer, returns to North Carolina, I worth. No more evidence is
needed than the price given be
her home, Saturday.
low:—

Cut Prices

Mrs. Gorham Davis is visiting
her sister in Rochester, N. H.

The monthly supper at the First
Congregational church was well
attended on Monday evening last.
The Round-about sewing club
are to meet at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Getchell, Thursday the
22nd.

Mrs. Paul Bailey, who-has been
seriously sick, is improving in
health.
A neyv Spring has been dis
covered.

George Lord, who has leased the
Kittridge confectionery store at
Wells Corner, is putting in a new
recognizes none bis superior, the mar line of candies and toilet articles,
vel of two hemispheres locked in the also Jersey ice cream.
embrace of mysterious forces, his soul
wanders into labyrinths of time and
space, he reads your past, guides you
out of your present difficulties and sees
into your future by means of. that
mighty and mysterious power.
He locates and successfully treats all
chronic and long standing diseases
without the use of medicine; if you are
sick and want a cure come and have
you feelings, aches andjpains described
by that mysterious power and no ques
tions asked. He is no doctor and uses
no drugs, but has a strange gift that
enables him to cure when others fail.
No matter what your troubles are, or
how many doctors you have consulted,
call on him or write to him and he will
help you. His method is no cure no
pay so you have everything to gain and
nothing to lose.
If interested, cut this out. All letters
with stamp answered. Hours from 10
a. m. to 9 p. m. Office 17 Railroad Ave.,
Rochester, N. H.

in town Monday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Termelia Perkins
F. D. Weeks is serving on the
traverse Jury at Alfred.
Miss Jennie Mildram is at St
Barnabas Hospital, Portland', for
treatment.
Herbert Gowen spent Sunday
with his mother, Mrs. S?. W.
Gowen.
Mrs. Permelia Perkins passed
away at her home Friday Sept- 17,
after an illness of several weeks at
the age of 64 years. Funeral ser
vices were held Monday from her
late home and were in charge of
Undertaker Lucas of Kennebunk
Rev. Charles Lemoine officiated.
The floral tributes were many and
beautiful; silent tokens of thees
teem «in which the deceas ed was
held.
Mrs. Perkins leaves tomourn the loss of a devoted mother
a son, Dr. Averett Perkins, of Farm
ington, N. H., and a daughter,
Miss Annie Perkins,' who Cared
for her_mother during her illness.
One sister,. Mrs. Thomas Chick of
this place also survives her.

Fellow’s Syr. Hypophosphites
$1.14
Foley’s Honey and Tar 19c, 39c
Seidlitz Powders, 12 in box, 19c
Father John’s Medicines, 39c,‘71c
Warn, Syr. Hypophosphites, 89c
Sal Hepaticia
19c and 42
Antiphlogistine,
45c and 69c
King’s New Discovery
39c, 79c
Pape’s Diapepsin,
39c
Pompeian Massage Cream
34c
Wamp. Tasteless Cod Liver Oil,
89c
Comp. Licorice Powder, pound,
29c
Laxative Bromo Quinine,
19c
Johnson’s Liniment 21c and 42c
10c Toilet Papers,
4 rolls 25c

Morin’s

Drug Store

261 Main St., Biddeford.

Wells Branch
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Chick and
Miss Beatrice Chick were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando
Chick over Sunday.
Mark Farnham has sold his
farm to a gentleman from Montana
Mrs. Agnes Webb of Kenne
bunk and Mrs. Frank Parker of
Kittery are visiting their mother,
Mrs. Elmira Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin of
South Berwick and Arthur Tufts
and family of Berwick Branch were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Clark spent
Sunday at South Waterboro the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Wil|
liams.
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Perkins of
Farmington, N. H., and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Goodwin of Liver
more Falls, Miss Susie Stevens
and Will Chick of Portland were

$100
BUYS
House
complete.

Lot

with

cellar,

Money will

also

also be loaned to purchaser

for building of house.

Bowdoin
Main St., Kennebunk.

unoccupied. Marie Durthy had re
sponded to the call of the stage.
With some little money saved from
her allowance and in company with
the chorus girl Marie was taking her
first peep at things in Gotham long be
Showing'That Love For the Stage
fore Miss Henley was aware of her
Is Inherited.
flitting.
“I’m going to take you to Bollins,”
exclaimed the chorus girl the morning
By STACY E. BAKER.
after the two arrived in New York.
[Copyright, 1910, by American Press Asso
ciation.]
“He has a keen eye for talent as well
Miss Constance eyed her niece se as form, and he can, if you make a hit
with him, place you In his ‘pony’ bal
verely, her usually calm face drawn
let. Rehearsals start tomorrow at the
to stern, unapproving lines. “Never
Rotterdam, you know.” ;;
mention the subject again,” she fin
Rollins, ballet master of national
ished decisively. “The stage! The
prominence, welcomed Mabel enthusi
very idea!” The three ringlets hang astically. She was to have a speaking
ing primly from each side of the high
part this season in “The Mermaid.” a
brow bobbed in grotesque emphasis.
rival production, but Rollins was
above petty jealousies. He listened to
Little Marie Durthy’s pretty cheeks
the girl’s plea for her friend, all the
reddened Indignantly. “You are just
naturally prejudiced,” she asserted while playing analytic eyes upon the
petulantly. “There is positively no use newcomer. Under other conditions it
would have been embarrassing to the
in trying to reason with you, for I
don’t suppose you were ever at an op girl
era or musioal comedy in all yonr life.”“We have over 100 girls in the
The face of Miss Constance, plain in
‘Nymph and the Naiad,”’ volunteered
Its Puritan contour, flushed hotly.
Rollins, his lean face alight, “and, by
“That is my business!” she snapped.
Jove, every one of them can sing.
“On the other hand, I am your guard I’ll give you a tryout on the piano. If
ian and responsible for your future. you don’t make good it’s nix to you
Let me hear no more of this foolish in our gentle merry-merry, although I
wish to become an actress—a canta- don’t mind doing Mabel a favor pro
trice.”
vided it doesn’t pull down the stand
“You place nje in school with special ard of the show.”
musical instructors,” answered the girl,
Marie, although a bit frightened, had
“and now that I have developed a voice a truly clever voice and one trained
you don’t intend that I shall use it
beyond those of the usual aspirants.
Do you think that I want to live on She “made good.” .
your charity forever? When mother
As the girl, flushed with pleasure,
died she left me in your care, but she turned to go a sound came to her that
would never have done this could she seemed to freeze the red blood in her
have seen her way clear to have done heart She stood in a strained atti
something else with me.”
tude listening. Rollins glanced at her
“I tell you again, young lady, that curiously.
I am heartily sick of this foolish talk,
“Are you such an admirer of genius,”
and if I hear more of it I’ll take you he scoffed, “that the mere voice of
away from here and place you in a Connie Durant can turn you into a
convent”
white statue?”
“I don’t care,” snapped the girl, re“Connie Durant!” gasped the girl.
belliously sullen. “I’d as soon be in a “Who is she?”
convent as anywhere else if I can’t go
“She has never heard of Connie Du
on the stage.”
rant!” came from the ballet master in
“You shall never have my consent to more than simulated horror. “Lord,
become an actress,” came emphatical
ly from Miss Constance, “nor shall I child! Where have you been all these
years? Miss Durant is the bright and
particular star of the ‘Nymph and the
Naiad’ and probably the highest sal
aried artiste on the American stage.
She comes of a family of actors. Her
mother, grandmother and great-grand
mother were all on the boards, and the
sprightly antics of the vivacious Con
nie are household topics. 'Still you
ask, ‘Who is Connie Durant?’ For
shame, girl!”
The terrorizing voice grew in volume
as its owner came nearer. Of whom
did it remind Marie? Of whom but—
“Marie!”
The girl turned quickly and glanced
into the horrified eyes of her aunt.
Miss Constance eyed her niece se
verely. But what a changed Miss Con
stance! The prim, old fashioned curls,
coiled ropes of hair and tortoise shell
back comb were gone, and in their
place rested a low, modish wave. The
ancient dress always worn by the aunt
while visiting the school—that hideous
furbelowed monstrosity, the shame of
her relative and the delight of the
other scholars—had given way to a
delightful creation whispering of the
gay city across' seas. A slim hand,
with tapering, well manicured fingers,
rested lightly on the arm of a tall cav
alier, who was now gazing at his
' beautiful companion curiously.
Miss Constance, metamorphosed into
this dazzling vision all of twenty
years younger than the sallow faced
aunt Marie had known, continued to
BUT WHAT A CHANGED MISS CONSTANCE!
stare at her frightened niece with
come here to see you again this term. great round eyes of amazement. The
You will spend your vacation, as usu voice of the woman had told the secret
al, right here. Primyille, as I have of her identity. But for this the run
told you, is a quiet, sedate little vil away would not have known her.
lage. You wopld scandalize it—dis
“Why that pose, Connie?” asked the
grace me.”
amused companion of the actress.
“Don’t worry,” came from Marie. “I “HaVe you found in the young lady an
had rather-—much rather—stay here.”
embryo genius?” He turned amusedly
From earliest infancy the diminutive to the girl. “You’re in luck, kid,” he
Marie had longed for a footlight ca ventured, with a laugh. “The great
reer. She could still remember her Connie has looked upon you with posi
little mother’s look of horror whenever tive interest, and you may expect to
she had broached the subject and the take wonderful strides along histrionic
tears in her eyes as she had insisted paths from now on.”
that her daughter put away all ideas
“No comedy, Thomson,” snapped the
of the stage.
one Indicated as the “great Connie.”But Marie’s ambition had been “As usual, you are rather of an ass.”
above the maternal command. At the
“Granted, gracious lady,” came from
death of her mother—she had never re the mummer. He swung his hat in a
membered her father—she had slyly in grandiloquent bow. “Granted. Think
sinuated to the maiden aunt who had you, fair mistress, that I would be a
come out of the east that her path in good comedian were it not so?”
life was predestined. It was enough.
The woman ignored him.
Miss Constance, terribly shocked, had
“Marie,” she said briefly, “there are
at once placed her in a boarding explanations to be made. I want you
school. She bad been there ever since. to come with me.”
She began to believe that she would
It was. then that the boarding house
die subject to the stern rules of tile In miss recovered her voice. “Right, dear
stitution.
auntie,” she said sweetly. "I think that
Only in the long vacation did the there are explanations to be made.”
discipline relax, and it was during the
Over luncheon in an expensive res
summer before, when the Argus eyes taurant stories were exchanged.
of the principal were tolerant,' that
“Your mother,” began the actress,
Marie had met one to fan the sleeping gazing across the table and into the
spark of her dearest wish to a greedy admiring eyes of the girl, “was an
flame.
artiste—a theatrical star—before she
Mabel Morley, only a bit older than married your father. Our family have
Marie, was a chorus girl. Had Miss always been of the stage, but it was
Henley, the principal referred to, her ambition to have you grow up just
known this she would have broken the like ordinary girls and away from the
Intimacy existing between the two. footlights.
But she didn’t. To the angular Miner
“She made me promise to keep my
va of the boarding school Mabel was a identity from you until you were safe^
rather pretty girl, of full form and ly married and anchored in some good
with a baby face and blue eyes that man’s home. Therefore I adopted the
seemed all innocence. The yellow hair old maid aunt role and placed you In
of the maid was worn down her back a boarding school. Your future has
in girlish braids.
been a problem that has driven me al
Mabel was from the city, and she most crazy. Hereditary influences,
visited an aged grandmother residing however, have made my word to your
near the boarding school. She and mother a futile promise. Our family
Marie were friends of two vacations, are fate marked to be of the stage.
and Marie alone of all in Clemmvllle, It is folly to fight against it.
the town wherein the school was lo
“You may accept a place in the
cated, knew th» girl’s secret—knew chorus if you wish. I will arrange
that she was of the stage.
yopr progress as your aptitude dic
Two years of this friendship could tates.” The woman finished and look
only result in one thing, and the ter ed wearily about her. “The blood
rorized principal awoke one morning taint,” she almost whispered—“how
to find the chamber of her star pupil silly to fight it!”

IN THE BLOOD.

W. E. YOULAND Co
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

ADVANCE DISPLAY OF

Fall Suits “ Coats
Which Illustrates the Correct
Styles for Autumn of 1910
Although it seems ’somewhat early, we have brought these gar
ments forward that you may .leisurely make your selection from the
hundreds of fashionable models now awaiting your inspection in our
spacious ready-to-wear department.
Only the cleverest models, the newest of cloths, the best workman
ship were chosen by our experienced buyer, those best adapted to the
needs and tastes of those who buy them. Prices rangé from

$7.50 to $27.50
if

Something Entirely New In House Dresses
Famous

DOUBLE

SERVICE

Garments

We are now making a special display of these garments, and believe every one of our custo
mers will be interested in seeing them. The many special features make these garments a big
improvement over “old style” house dresses.

Introductory Prices

Introductory Prices

$1.49
$1.98

$1.49
$1.98

and

1

and

GARMENT

If

Nffbuttons or hooks and eyes.
' Two large snaps on the belt—as
shown above—hold the entire gar
ment in place.
Under this ar
rangement the garment is adjusted
to three different sizes.

Made “Princess” with pockets and
two reversible fronts; The “Princess”
design gives the garment an excoption; ' ally n^at and tidy appearance. The
. pocket is a great convenience. The
two Reversible fronts give double service
both as to wear and soil.

Easy to Put On

Very Easy to Launder

Without a doubt the easiest and quickest
to put on of any house dress made, On and
off like a coat—no pulling over the head or
stepping out of the skirt.

Another good feature is the ease with
which this garment may be washed and ironed.
The entire garment opens out flat with no but
tons or “frill” to bother; an important point.

Be Sure and Sec These Garments During the Special Display!

Buy a “WEATHER KING” Umbrella
Better than an ordinary
umbrella for the fol
lowing reason.
1 st—Because if blown in
side out it can be
turned back without
damage.
2d—Because the cover is
raised at the top, which
prevents the ribs cut
ting through.

Wind-proof

Water-proof
Special Display now being
made in Men’s Fur
nishing Department,
First Floor

Get them at $i. and $1.50
Robinson of Bidde
Mrs. Mary Martin of Everett,
NEIGHBORING TOWNS fordMrs.andGeorge
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mass., has been the guest of her

Whidden of Kennebunk, who sister, Mrs. Felix Beaudoin.
spent three weeks at the Robinson
Items of Interest Gathered by Our farm, have returned to their
Eleazer Clark will begin a busi
Several Correspondents
homes.
ness course the first of the month
with Gray’s college in Portland.
Joshna Clark made a.business
trip to Portland last Wednesday.
West Kennebunk
Mrs. Edith Tarbox Littlefield
The old Alpheus Noble is to be and two children of Springvale
have been the guest of Mrs. S. L.
Jerry Blaisdell of Allston, Mass., repaired.
Jones and other relatives.
is visiting relatives here.
J. M. Murphy and wife of
Miss Etta Allen spent Sunday
Mrs. Pamelia Clark visited rela Salem, Mass., formerly of this
place, were in town over Sunday. in Portland.
tives in Wells, lately.

X

Outing Flannels

Helton Velour

We are paying more this year for our
ioc outing flannel than ever be
fore, but the quality is GREAT.
Larger assortment of patterns than
we can show later.

That peerless Kimona fabric. The pat
terns this year are excellent. They
are worth 15 c, but we ask only

We a yard
‘IDEALEAU” for dresses and ? '
waists, a yard........................ 19c
THE

As usüal we are foremost in showing what is newest and most ap
propriate for thfe coming fall and winter.,...

I

It Is Time To Get Your Fleeced Goods
12 i=2c a yard

Pacific Foule Serge
for children’s dresses and ladies’ shirt
waists. Value 12 12c. Price

ioc a yard
STOKE

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 IMLain Street, BiclidLeioi^cl

C. S. Bryant has moved his fam
Mrs. F. C. - Knight and friends
spent their vacation at Drake’s ily into the hqusexpwned by Mrs.
Maud Fletcher.
Island.
Squashes and pumpkins are a
district Superintendent Holt
scarce article on account of bugs preached ah interesting sermon at
in the early season. Watermelons the church, Sunday morning.
and musk melons are also scarce,
Mrs. Ralph Perkins is visiting
to the owners, on account of garden
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Talbot, in
visitors in the later season.
Norwoodj Mass.
Mrs, Hattie Hallett of Dorches
Mr. and, Mrs. Herbert Tucker
ter, Mass., has been the guest of
and
daughter, and. Mr. and Mrs.
her brother and other relatives.
Joseph Ptobert of Norwood, Mass.,
There have been heavy frosts
have been the guests of George Fj
about us, but as yet none has
Seavey.
struck our vicinity.
Mrs. Basil Verrill and three
The schools have opened with
childfen are visiting at Capt.
the same teachers as last term.
Little Aubrey Lincoln, who has Charles Verfill’s.
been quite sick, is reported as bet
Mrs. Ida Jarvis and daughter
ter.
left their summer home at NonanLittle Robert Littlefield, who tum Point on Tuesday of this week.
has been very sick for the past
Miss Claribel Huff spent last
week with cholera infantum, is
Wednesday inPortland.
better.
Walter Wildes of Norwood,
There was a large house party
Mass., is visiting his sister, Mrs.
at the Ross camp last week,
Mr. Coombs of Alewive went to G. F. Seavey.
Boston recently to attend the ball
Herbert Allen and family left
game where his son John was their summer home here last week
pitcher.
for their home » in Lyman where
J. M. Blaisdell has finished his they will spend a short time Be
visits here apd is with his sister, fore returning to their home in
Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs, Fred Foye of Sanford,
Eleazar Clark was the Sunday
Mrs. Winnie Kickham with her
guest of M„ B. F. Dunlap of West little son has returned to her home
brook and they took the trip to in Roslindale, Mass,
the White Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Taylor en Frank Allen apd family of Cam
tertained Roscoe Clark and wife bridge, Mask, leave their summer
home here on* Thursday of this
last Sunday.
week.
Through the generosity of
Quite a number of people from
here have received invitations to Mr. Allen, the people have been
the Garvin-Rankin wedding in Al able to Collect the remainder nec
essary for the Clock which has been
fred which takes place today.
ordered by that gentleman, and it
Sheriff Whicher is attending will be put in place in the steeple
court this week..
as soon as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rankin
Miss Maizie McKenney is at
of Alfred were guests at Oak
tending Business college in Bidde
Grove Farm last Satnrday.
Mr. Almon Hanson and daugh ford.

wrong and would not work, they
bad no oars, and so began to drift.
At last the boat was anchored and
this probably saved, their lives.
To say that they received a joyful
welcome when they came in ex
presses it midly, for Mr. Bryant is
a young man well known and liked
by all who know him, and the
young lady’s friends were many.
Will We'scptt went to Portland
for treatment at the Maine Gen
eral hospital, Monday. He will
later go for an operation.

Mrs. Charles Hutchinson . has
gone to Boston to visit friends.
She will also visit Cape Cod.:;
Mrs. Grady of Topsham, Me., is
the guest of Mrs. Joshua- Thomp
son.
Frank Waterhouse, employed as
sectipnhand on the Boston and
Maine railroad, met with quite a
severe accident last week by
j am bi ng his hand badly.
It is
feared he may lossv two of his
fingers.

Mrs. Lena Mitchell and children
are better.

Mrs. Ivory Ross of North Ken
nebunkport recently entertained
at her home, Mr. and Mrs, D.- W.
Hadlock, Mr. and Mrs. Fred' W.
Jones of West Kennebunk, Rod
ney Hackett, Miss Angelyri Ross,
Carl Ross of Biddeford, Miss Gold
ie Dawson of Coaticopk, Canada,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske of
Kennebunkport. -,A very pleasant
affair.

Miss Maria Huff is 'stopping
with Mrs. Ivory Ross of North
Kennebunkport.
John Boston will spend the win
ter in Wells.

The Town House school was so
crowded that' one class in the
School has. to. attend the village
ter, Mrs. Howard Googins of Port Wilbur Coit and family left their Grammar school.
land were in town yesterday call- summer home here this week.
Our mail carrier^ Di W. Had
ing on old friends.
•■ K
Mrs. Robert Burnham and Miss lock, will begin his vacation, Sept.
Angie Fernaid of Kennebunk 28th. R. A; Fiske is his substiCape Porpoise
visited Mrs. Herbert Huff one day ture.

It was voted to hold one session
last week.
Mrs. Lydia Wildes of West
at the High school beginning , at 8
William and Arthur Sinnett and a. m„ and closing at i pim.
Medford, Mass., and Mrs«. Jane
Earl
Stone have entered the High
Fenderson of Saco have been visiS
The Ladies’ Aid\ society will
school at Kennebunkport this fall.
ing their sister, John Fletcher.
hold a food sale at their vestry,
Friday afternoon, a 3 o’clock.
The Misses Fannie and Mille
Saco Road
I Those who don’t like to cook Sat
Reed of Methuen, Mass., have
urday can buy their pies and cakes
been visiting Mrs. Alia Nelson.
A young man by the name of here at a reasonable price.
Mrs. Margie Wildes Morine of Bryant and a young lady, employ
There was a candidate at the
Worcester, Mass., is visiting, her ed as table girl at the Nonantum,
Monday afternoon took a motor Congregational^ .church, Sunday.
mother, Mrs. Betsey Wildes.
boat ride expecting to return at 5
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh have been
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Robinson p. m. As they/did not return at
intown preparing to move from
of South Berwick were the guests that time everyone grew anxious
Miss Torrey’s house.
They will
last week of Mr. J. Frank Seavey. as it was very windy and cold, and
board at Ogunquit this winter.
Mrs. Allen Cole of Dorchester, a storm expected hourly. Dark
Miss Edna Clough’s friends
Mass,, with her infant son has ness set in, and still they had not gave her a surprise party last week,
been visiting at the home of W? E. returned. A searching party the occasion being her birthday.
stayed out fiearly all night (but
Stinson.
She was presented with a. beauti
could not find them.
Tuesday
Mrs. Otis Nunan is visiting her morning glasses were used to sight ful gold jewel case. Ice cream,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter thpm if possible, and at last a boat cake, fruit and candy were- served,
and a most pleasant evening spent.
of Roslindale, Mass.
was seen. Bennie Warner and
G- H. Langsford, proprietor of Capt. Chick immediately went to
the Langsford House, is to have a the rescue finding them very cold,
It seems that
private residence built on his lot and frightened.
TRY ONE
above the postoffice.
something about the engine went
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